Hello parents and families!
Spring is almost here— I can just feel it:) In other news, you may have noticed that your child has come home with something that resembles a Christmas ornament on their neck. If that is the case— congratulate them, they were a medal winner in our 2014 Superhero Olympics! Our games have been rather eventful; timed cup towers, straw javelin throw, winter Olympic bingo and we’re only half way through. We still have an outdoor game of capture the flag and some snow challenges— weather permitting. Take some time to watch the Olympics together as a family or even create your very own Olympic games at home (Pinterest has so many ideas!) We’re excited about healthy lifestyles in CC Ext. Day!
Many of you may know that our friend, Sami, is a very talented artist. She began one of her first Wednesday’s teaching ‘Wednesday Art with Sami’ last week and it was a BIG hit! She talked about the color wheel and the kiddos had a chance to paint their own wheel with corresponding colors. Your kids will also be learning things like perspective, drawing techniques and sculpture. We have an incredibly artistic crew and Sami has been a great fit!
Lastly, don’t forget about the Read-A-Thon kick off in a few weeks. Power Half Hour is a perfect time to get minutes!

-Gentle reminders:
- Please send your children in appropriate attire— we will play in the snow :) 
- We open at 6:30 AM on two-hour delays 
- Read-A-Thon is February 17-28 
- Don’t forget to get your SAC policy forms turned in to Erin or Sami 

GOAL – IU Health and Healthy Lifestyles 
We have some very exciting news! IU Health is coming to Clear Creek beginning on April 9th to teach kiddos about healthy lifestyles and Extended Day gets to participate! This is FREE to our kiddos in Ext. Day. Alex Parcel works with the Monroe Co. Community to encourage healthy living in families. I’ve met Alex and I think the kids will love him! This program will run on Wednesdays and Thursday from 4-5:15 for six weeks. During the program, the kids will be introduced to basic health and wellness skills that they will be able to use the rest of their lives. Again, we’re so excited to promote healthy lifestyles within our CC Ext. Day family!